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the alaska native land claims book ftit is the hope of the tundra
timestithes and alaska natfvqlati Founfoundationdahan that the publicationpublicaiionbfof the
series will further the understandinvnderstandinunderstiinding and implementation of all

i parties involvedinvolwdinvolied and affected by the claims settlement act the
book watwas released bby the ANF in 1976 and was also made possible
by a ford foundation yantgrant robert D arnoldeditedArnold edited the text
authors include janet archibald margiealargliv bauman nancy aw
davis robert A frederick bauliaul 6caskin john havelockUa velock gary
11holthausolthaus chris mcneil thomas richards jr howardbowarowar d rock and
rositarsitadrsita worlworldworlj

the activities of the nonprofit corporations are tailored
to meet the needs of natives within each region broadly
told these activities most often fall within the areas of
health education housing and employment assistance

the cook inletinletnativenative association for instance operates
a native assistance center in anchorage many natives come
to alaskasalanskas largest city from rural areas and some need help
in an unfamiliar environment this the center attempts to
provide the tanana survival school which began operation
in late 1973 is designed to give athabascan students a
renewed sense of identity and cultural ties to their past the
school is operated by the tanana chiefs conference

the regional nonprofit corporations also play important
advocacy roles for the people of their areas kawerakkaperakKawerak for
instance urged the airlines serving northwest alaska to give

safety instructions to passengers in inupiatInupiat not just in
english the bristol bay native associations efforts in 1974
following a disastrous salmon run led to designation of the
area as a didisastergaster area which resulted in special programs of
assistance and yupiktak bista has worked consistently at
trying to bring about improved transportation for the people
of southwest alaska

alaska tribal
association

eleven village corporations which are receiving land but

no money under the settlement act organized as a nonKononprofitfit

corporation the alaska tribal association in late 1974the1974 The
corporations are from the four cities named in the act

juneau kenai kodiak and sitka and the seven located on
gambell klukwanKlukwanformer reserves arctic village elim

savoongaSavoonga tetlincetlin and venetiegenetieVenetie

the purposes of the organization are to secure funding

to distribute information and to otherwise advance their

interests village corporation presidents make up the board

of directors george miller jr of kenai was elected prpresi-

dent
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of the association
if a bill introduced in congress in 1975 becomes law the

problem of these corporations having no rmoneynoney would be

remedied the bill provides for a onetimeone time appropriation of

100000 for each village on former reserves and of 250000

for each of the four named cities such an appropriation

would be in addition to appropriations schescheduleddaledduled for the

alaska native fund
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AS 1975 opened nearly one fourth of the compensation
t

for land rights extinguishedxtin6ishedhadhad been paidoaid of the nearly

212 million chicwhicwhiclhad4 had gone into the alaska native fund
about 209 millionismillioninmillmillionioninin checks had been distributed to the 12

ii reregional91ional native corporations
coniconsistentdistentistent with theacetheacttheathe1 act regional corporations had kept

45 percent or about 94 million they had distributed or

were scheduled to0 transfer checks ranging frfromom a few thou
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payment of 500000 accepted by the arctic slope Reginregionalnal

corporation despite error in spelling

sand dollars to over two million dollars to village corpora-
tions within their regions taken together the 203 village

corporations were entitled to receive about 60560.5 million
through 1974

regional corporations had also mailed checks totaling
about 54554.5 million to the more than 76500 nativesenrollnatives enroll-
ed to them about 27000 persons who were enrolled only
to regional corporations had received about 1500 each
more than 49000 persons who were enrolled also to village

corporations had received about 275 each
about 262.6 million remained in the alaska native fund

for payment of lawyers consultants and native organiza-
tions for their expenses in obtaining a claims settlement
although the amount of money appropriated for this pur-
pose seemed large it still fell far short of the more than 7

millionmiflionmillion filed for by lawyers and consultants
the source for most of ththee money received through 1974

wasvas appropriationsappropriations by concongressgress payments of substantial size

from the mineral resources of state and federal lands awaited
the completion of the pipeline from the north slope

funds received by corporations were being spent to
implement the settlement and they were being invested in a

variety of ways

chapter 27
sourcesarcesurces

the 9625962.5 million which natives and their corporations

are tpto receive under the settlement act is to be paid from the

speci4iapecispecial account in the U S treasury called the alaska native

fund As established by the act the fund receives money

fromtwofrom two sources 1 I1 appropriations made by congress and

percent share of mineral revenues obtained from

federalleral and state lands in alaska all money in the

exceptpt for the 262.6 million set aside for expenses of

ai settlement is to be paid out on a quarterly basis

native corporations
congressional
appropriations

FIGURE 7

compensation

appropriation mineral revenues
from congress from federal and

state lands in
alaska

alaska 14native fund

each regional corporation

distribuiDistridistributionbuiuon as requiredreq ired by
the alaska native baclaims

1

ims
settlement act

of the total compensation 4625462.5 million was to be
appropreappropripropriapappropriatedted by the congress over an 11 year period
through 1974104 nearly all of the deposits made to the alaska
native fund were from this source these appropriations
made in the first four fiscal years totaled 2025202.5 million

revenue sharing

in fiscal year 1976 july 1 1975 june 30 1976 the
schedule provided for 70 million in the following fiscal
yeyearar it provided for 40 million during the next five fiscal
yyearsears it provided for 30 million annually these authorized
payments are not deposited to the alaska native fund until
congress passes a specific appropriation for the purpose each
year

the eleventh and final appropriation by congress will be
made before june 303019830.198198p

unlikeunlike the congressional appropriations to be paid on a
fixed schedule overcomeqroman V year period r 500 million in
compensation to comenoscomenom revenue baring has no time

FIGURE 8
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tatablebab1 and it may be as long as 15 yearsyears before the total isis
healedrealedreached

since the most significant revenues to be shared are those
from north slope oil and production wasnt expected to
beginbegil until 1977 mineral revenue sharing was of very little
impotimportancetance as a source of compensation during thefirstthe first
years only 333.3 million was deposited to the alaska native
mundfromfundfromfund from this source in the three years followingpassagefollowing passage of
the act

generally the two percent share of revenues being paid

to natives as compensation is based upon bonuses rentals

and royalties paid by companies for mineral rights on state
and federal lands in alaska of the minerals covered by this

I1

provision only oil gas and coal were of likely importance
although most tpineralsr9ineials most lands and most revenues

are subject to this revenue sharing plan there are important
exceptions these exceptions include

metallic mineralsmineralsamineralsA h as gold osilierosilverosbesilverbsilverBs ilver

lands acquired by the state aiat statehood such as

tidelands submergedsubmergsubberged lands or lands undunderer navigable

waters

the outer continental shelf and

bonuses and rentals received by the state at iitsaqtq

september 191.9196969 nrthNarth9 tit slope oil sale
i

it wasvas estimated in 19734973 that once the transalaskatransAlaska
pipeline wascompletedwas completed aridand maximum flow of oildil thratlwthrq ghgril it
was achieved that the two percent share fornativesfor natives and their
corporations would bpbe aboutabut W55 million a year however
the rising price of oil anand the rising cost 0off the pipeline
which reduces tthe value of the oil made that estimate very

uncertain annual baympaympaymentsantsents to the alaska native fund may
be as muchmuclilucli as twice that amount6iount

completion of the pipplinepipelinepip
I1

pline in 1977 promised at least
thisibis as compensation from congressional appropriations
declines compensation from revenue sharing will begin to

grow
even though payments are made by both the statestate and

federal government the 500 million to come from revenue
sharing s largely the states contribution to the settlement
north slope oil is on state land and the two percent of the
revenues to be paid natives would otherwise go to the state
secondly 90 percent of mineralminerhl revenues ffromrom federal lands

went to the state in the past under the act two percent goes
to natives and 90 percent of the remainder goes into the
state treasury

the justification for the statesstites contribution to a federal
claims settlement was that natives had prior rights to lands
granted the state but their rights had not been recognized

when the 500 million is reached perhaps some time
between 1982 and 1987187 all payments from state and
federal governments will end by terms of the act natives of
alaska will have been compensated for land claims extin-
guished by it

interest

about 6 million of the monies distributed by the alaska
native fund in the first three years was interest earned on
deposits this interest was earned on the appropriations made
to the fund before enrollment was completed and therefore
before any distribution could be made deposits in the
alaska native fund no longer earn interest I1

other sources
of cash

even though compensation for lands given up is fixed in
total amount and payment will come to an end the total
cash native corporations will have as a result of the settle-
ment is not so limited two other important sources of cash

I1

income are investments they make and natural resources of
their lands which they develop

part of the money corporations receive is being invested
in a variety of ways to produce cash these include deposit-
ing cash in a bank or purchasing securities to earn interest
another kind of investment being made is purchasing existing
stores fuel distributorshipsdistributorships hotels or other businesses or
establishing such enterprises

A second additional source of income is the cash obtain-
able from the natural resources of the lands to which native
corporations are obtaining title in a forested area for
instance a village corporation might sell timber from its land
and obtain cash income for itself regional corporations
might likewise sell timber from their lands or lease rights to
minerals and obtain cash if regional corporations sell timber
0orr rights to subsurface minerals however they are required
to share the proceeds with other regions

this sharing of income by a regional corporation from
sale of its natural resources is limited to the 12 instatein state
corporations under the actacty the corporation obtaining cash
from such resources keeps 3090 percent of it and divides the
remainder among all 12 including itself this division is

made on the basis of the proportionate number enrolled to
each to illustrate if the bering straits corporation is

required to distribute 100000100060 from mineral development it
would retain 30000 30 percent as it divided the remain-
ing 70 percent among the regions it would allot itself another
6300 because it has about 9 percent of the total enroll-

ment
this provision for sharing amonghmong regions apparently

intended to make upu p for the possibility that some regionsi

might be resource poor is posing a number of difficult
problems of interpretation what costs of selling the resource
for instance may be deducted in order to determine the total
that should be distributed or if a region uses its timber to
manufacture something it then sells how much of the
income is to be distributed these andarid many other questionsquest ions

have yet to be resolved i

these two additional sources of cash investment and
development of natural resources may be pursued daring
the period in which compensation is being paid once
compensation comes to an end they are the only sources for
generating a continuing cash flflowow

chapter 28281
paymentpayment to individualsfloidividuals

all money paid out from the Aalaskalaska native fund except

for the reserve describedbosodoso abedibed in thethelast1 last chapter goes directly to
the 12 regional native corporationscorpor4tions it is divided amongthemamong them

on th basis of their enrollmentenrollments each corporations share iis

dietdeterminedermined on a per capita basishsisb4sis stated another way a

corporations shan is establishedestablisheilostablishedestablisheil by the ratio of its eprollekroll
ment to alipthftlip lotbohiltohilit nutlihornutnirnutnir of nafiusnafiwsnaflvvs unrolledpnrolledmirqlled

the percentage distributiondistributioo established with the final

roll does not change with deaths of stockholders and inheriingeri

tance of stock by others it does not change if stockholders

move from one region to another it remains conconstantstint unless
corrections are made to the final roll or a 13th corporation is

FIGURE 11

ALASKA NATIVE enrollment BY REGION
PERCENT OF TOTAL enrollment

AS OF SEPTEMBER 161974
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subject to change upon formation of irthi3th13th regional
corporation

established in the latter case percentages of the existing
corporations would decline as enrollees transferred to the
13th corporation

among the present 12 corporations aletnaahtnaalitna inc receives

the smallest portion about 141.4 percent and Se alaska the
largest about 21521.5 percent through the end of 1974

ahtha had received for itself its village corporations and

its stockholders almost 3 million and sealaskasemlaskaSealaska had
received more than 45 million if no revisions to enroll-

ments were made ahtnaaetna would receive a total of about
13513.5 million from the alaska native fund and sealaskasemlaskaSe alaska

would receive a total of 2065206.5 million
once a regional corporation receives its check it is

required to distriadistribdistributeAW part of he amount received to village

corporations within its boundaries again on a per capita

basis and part of it to individual stockholders

differing direct
payments

immediate cash benefits from the alaska native fund are
not the same for all enrolledenrolled natives the amount of
compensation that must be haidanpaidanpaid an individual depends upon
whether he is a stockholder in both a village corporation and
its regional corporation or a stockholder only in the regional
corporation the duration over which compensation must be

paid is similarly petermaetermdeterminedined

first five years

during the first five years following the settlement act
the 12 regional corporations are required to distribute to
their stockholders and village corporations no lessiessbess than 55

percent of the funds received 1 from the alaska native
fund 2 from mineral and timber revenues shared among all

regions and 3 from investments as net income
in this period only the first category was of substantial

importance because lands withkith minerals and timber were

only in the process of being selected and because imple-

mentation costs were so great that there was little net
income

next week
how the money flows
to shareholders

excerptsekcerptekcerpts from the book alaska native land claims by robert D arnold
et al were copyrighted in 1976 by the alaska native foundation 515 D

ststreeta anchorage alaska 99501 no portion of this material may be re-st ro-st re-
producedp dued without the permission of the alaska native foundation less
thanthnahn 100 copies of the book are available from theths alaska native foun-
dation at 129512.95 per copy the production of the book was made possible
bylfundsbybyl funds authorized by the indian education act supplemented in part by
a grant from the ford foundation
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